ly
UtterFABULOUS

gender illusionist

Winoma

W

inoma
works at
ASIA SF
in San Francisco.
with a team of
amazing
‘T-girls’ that
Asia SF
prefers to
describe as
“gender
illusionists”.
Asia SF is a
restaurant and
nightclub where the
girls entertain as well
as serve food. This is a
very popular place for
both tourists and locals
and crosses easily into the
main stream of the city.
New York, San Diego and a
number of US and European
cities have similar establishments. But in London, as yet,
this idea has not taken off...

“But Chef Matthew pulls it
off, crafting dishes that
would inspire envy in more
"serious" restaurants...”

The San Francisco
Chronicle

“Unique entertainment... Sexy
surroundings... and great food...
a flashy, fun experience, that comes
together with a comfortable style thats
never tawdry or tacky. Its fun,
but not freaky.”

writes of the ‘girls’ and
AsiaSF

Meet Winona’s colleague Victoria on
page 18 and find out more about Asia SF

Michael Bauer, Senior
Food Editor of
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“Its amazing that the
food is able to compete with the “girls”,
and the sensuous interior, featuring two
luminous walls that
slowly change from pink
to blue to gold.”
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WayOut Publishing Proud to Offer Books - Videos - CDs - CD roms - Magazines
Tranny Guide - Back Issues - (Books)
❏ The NEW Tranny Guide (book) 12th edition ............ @ £17.95

❏ Sex, Gender & Sexuality (book) .................................. @ £15.99

MUST HAVE Each Edition of the Tranny Guide has had different
Reports, Articles and Pictures. From issue 7 the format was fixed at
336 pages but each subsequent year the number of colour pages
increased. In edition 7 ‘Personal Reports’ were introduced from all
around the world the UK and London. In edition 11 ‘Personal
Profiles’ were introduced to really see how individuals feel and how
they fit into the diverse spectrum of gender thinking. Buy them to
complete your collection, Students and researchers buy them for
your research and study, Buy them before stocks sell out.

❏ The Third Sex - Kathoy (book) .................................... @ £18.99

Edition 11

❏ The Tranny Guide 7th, 8th, 9th 10th 11th edition ...... @ £13.95
❏ The Tranny Guide 2nd 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, edition ......... @ £7.95
❏ TV & CD ‘Towards an understanding’ (book) ........... @ £10.50
❏ The Lazy Crossdresser (book) .................................. @ £11.50

Girl Talk - (Magazines)

❏ The Transgender Underground (book) ..................... @ £13.99

EXTREMELY POPULAR From the West Coast USA this lifestyle magazine features possibly the most glossy photo shoots on the tranny
scene in a VERY professional Hollywood stylee.The models are great,
the advice from make-up artists and stylists is excellent.The reports on
the USA scene are fun and enlightening.This is a great magazine to collect and it’s all good clean fun.
NEW Edition 5no3

❏ GINA The Woman Within (book)................................ @ £10.95
❏ Girl Talk (Magazine) .....(issue

)....................... @ £ 9.95

❏ Transgender Community NEWS (Magazine) ........... @ £9.95
❏ Repartee (Latest edition of Magazine) ....................... @ £12.00
❏ The Tranny Guide For YOUR TV (PRO video) ........ @ £17.95

9 editions in stock volume 3no3 - 4no1 - 4no2 - 4no3 4no4 - 4no5 - 4no6 - 5no1 - 5no2 - 5no3

❏ The Modern TV (PRO video) .................................... @ £17.95

The Lazy Crossdresser (book)

❏ Trading Faces (PRO video) ....................................... @ £22.95

VERY POPULAR The jokey chapter titles
like, “My Size - a random number between
8 and 16”, undermines the quality of the advice in this book
with 177 pages of text and sketches. But don't let me undermine the friendly, open and down right honesty of the author Charles Anders.This is a
good read and is genuinely helpful.

❏ Trading Shapes (PRO video) .................................... @ £22.95
❏ Trading Faces (CD-rom) ............................................ @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes (CD-rom) ......................................... @ £22.95
❏ 1st WayOut “Home” Video or DVD ..................... @ £17.95
❏ 2nd WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
❏ 3rd WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
❏ 4th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ............................. @ £17.95
❏ 5th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD .......................... @ £17.95
❏ 6th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ............................. @ £17.95
❏ 7th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
❏ Utterly FABULOUS mag subscription 3 issues ....... @ £7.95
Price includes delivery in the UK
Delivery outside UK EXTRA (add £1 Euro - £4 Rest) ......... £ _______
(All prices include delivery and vat) Order TOTAL ................. £ _______

Cheques or Postal orders made payable to ‘WayOut Publishing’.
Credit Card

_ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ /

Type of card _ _ _ _ _ _ Expry

__/__

Switch

GINA The Woman Within
(book) This book relates Gina Large’s
traumatic and very reluctant transgender
journey. Giving a powerful insight into the
suffering of gender dysphoria. It’s a truly
remarkable story and a wake-up call to society.

The Third Sex (book)
The 'kathoey' phenomenon has been part of
Thai culture for generations, it is the subject
of a fascinating new book by Dr Richard
Totman, a prize research fellow at Oxford University's Nuffield
and a widely-travelled theatre director. He became probably the
first “farang” (Thai for Westerner) to infiltrate the mysterious
world of the ladyboys. He lived for months with kathoey girls
and their families, learnt the language and spent much of his
time talking to dozens of them and sharing their unique lifestyle.

/_ _ _

Switch issue number _ _

Three diget security number on reverse white strip _ _ _

Name on card..................................................................................
Registered Address........................................................................
........................................................................................
Post Code .........................
I am over 18 - Please deliver (allowing 28 days) to:Mailing name............................................................................
Delivery Address......................................................................
........................................................................................
Post Code .........................
For discreet mail order delivery:
Order by Post Phone Fax or Web

WayOut Publishing, P.O Box 70,
Enfield, Middlesex, EN1 2AE
Phone 07778 157290
Fax 0208 366 0517
or Full secure ONLINE ordering at

www.wayout-publishing.com
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All editions in stock - except issue 1

❏ Crossing The Line (book)........................................... @ £17.99

WayOut ‘Home’ Videos or DVD A series of collectible programs with video shot ‘live’ at The WayOut Club.
Each tape has a variety of Shows, Competitions and
Events featuring competitors, performers
and ‘The WayOut Girls’ PLUS Bonus Clips from our
Library of events outside The WayOut Club
7 editions now available LATEST
The 7th home video featuring Alternative Miss London
contest 2002 with backstage preparation. Also The Drag
Olympics 2002 PLUS FREE
BONUS The Transfandango Event a
video summary.
“Invaluable for those of us who can not
visit the club regularly” Betty
“I love watching the tapes over and over remembering my very special night” Lucy

TRADING FACES (VIDEO OR CDrom)
By TJP Professionally shot and edited, aprox 48 mins, PAL & NTSC
format The voice over by Pandora de Pledge takes you through a step
by step make-up lesson as Pandora shows you the tricks and tips
which have given such a good ‘foundation’ to the image of some of the
best looking T-Girls on todays tranny scene.

TRADING SHAPES (VIDEO OR CDrom)
By TJP Professionally shot and edited, aprox
45mins, PAL format only
The voice over by Vicky Lee takes you step by
step through the choice of foundation garments
that create a convincing female shape for either
studio shoots or stepping out on the town.The
advice is based on The WayOut of the Closet
and Jodie Lynn’s vast experience with her customers at ‘The Boudoir’.WayOut ‘baby spice’
Miss Debonair models showing every trick and
mistake.

WayOut World
The WayOut

Tranny Guide

Edition 7

Edition 8

Edition 5no2

Edition 5no1

Twelfth
Edition
336 glossy pages
NOW WITH 128
pages of colour
Aiming to excite, inspire,
comfort and spread
awareness of the global
nature of the growing
transgender
phenomena
NEW Articles and
photo features
Over 1000 stunning
NEW pictures
NEW Personal reports more reports than ever before from all around the world
UPDATED listings for 2003 - 2004

Edition 9

Edition 4no6

PLUS NEW for the 12th edition
(WayOut World edition)

25 NEW
“Personal Profiles”
‘Personal Profiles’ were introduced in edition 11.
I had realised when I first read a number of these
‘Profiles’ ,while looking at the attached, beautiful, pictures, from OTG’s, RTG’s, Transsexuals and Drag
queens, one after the other, the power of these profiles
to explain the breadth of this phenomena - while at the
same time giving valuable tips.

Edition 10

Edition 4no5

Your response to these ‘Personal Profiles’ was amazing. Never have I had such abundant feed back. I had
no need to ask for more profiles.
These ‘Personal Profiles’ and pictures give such a fascinating range of answers to the questions I have
always tried to answer in my book. These ‘Profiles’ offer
a glimpse into many different ways of living with the
"tranny gene". These ‘Profiles’ bring a really exciting
interactive aspect to this annual book.

Edition 4no1

The twelfth edition is rich with NEW reports and pictures from around the world. The reports reveal yet
again the growth and breadth of opportunities.
Edition 4no4

I sincerely hope you enjoy reading this edition as much
as I have enjoyed putting it together.

Vicky Lee

Edition 4no2

Edition 4no3

Hi, my name is Samantha Fox
x,
I am a T-girl and live in sout
hern California USA. I just
recently finished reading the Tranny Gui
de it is without doubt one of
the best
£15.95 cover price available publications I have ever had the plea
sure of reading.
Without It the world would be
a lesser place. Once I started
from all good (and naughty) put it
I could not
down. The part of the guide
I enjoy the most is all the
book shops or ...
fabulous people in the personal
profiles, their comments to
the various
Order HOT OFF THE PRESS questions is very enriching and like a silk thread, wea
ves the transgendered community together into
one very beautiful family of
direct from me Vicky Lee Thank you Vicky Lee for
diversity.
the Tranny Guide, It has alre
ady helped me so
much, and maybe someday I
could be one of the girls feat
ured in the
personal profiles - that would
be a rush :)
Sincerely, Samantha

£17.95

inclusive discreet delivery
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